Conventi
at Primary
ToBeElected
ofHawaii
forDiocese
Bishop
New
Names for potential nominees
fqr the position of Bishop of the
Diocese of Hawaii have been released by the Diocesan Status
Committee. Nine men, including
four clergymen from the mainland
and five serving in Hawaii, are
included in the preliminary listing.
They are the Rev. Charles T.
Crane, Rector, Church of the
Holy Nativity, Aina Haina, the
Rev. Raymond W. Davis, Rector,
Truro Church, Fairfax, Virginia,
the Rev. Claude F. DuTeil, Rector,
St. Christopher's, Kailua, the Right
Rev. Edwin Lani Hanchett, Bishopin-Charge, Missionary District of
Honolulu, the Rev. George E. Lee,
Hawaii State Department of Plan-

ning & Economic Development,
the Very Rev. John J. Marrett,
Cathedral,
Dean, St. Andrew's
Honolulu, the Right Rev. Robert C.
Rusack, Suffragen Bishop, Episcopal Diocese of Los Angeles, the
Very Rev. Francis Bowes Sayre,
Jr., Dean, Cathedral of St. Peter
and St. Paul, Washington, D.C.
and the Rev. Richard M. Trelease,
Jr., St. Paul's, Akron, Ohio.
The potential nominees are those
whose names had been submitted
to the Diocesan Status Committee
by the September 1 deadline. They
will be accepted as nominees on
the first ballot of the election at
the Primary Convention of the
Episcopal Diocese of Hawaii on

October 25, 1969. Other candidates
whose names were not submitted
to the committee for publication
may also be nominated at the Convention.
Biographies and photographs of
the nine candidates are on pages
four and five.
The Diocesan Status Committee,
appointed by Bishop Harry S. Kennedy in February 1968, has been
recommending
for
responsible
for the
goals and procedures
change from Mi~sionary District to
Diocese and for receiving and publicizing all available information
concerning all known potential
candidates for the office of Bishop

of the new Diocese.
Nominations will be accepted
only from qualifiied voters in this
Diocese, as defined in Canon 7 of
the Diocesan Canons, and from
clergy. Recanonically-resident
sponsibility for the Convocation
directive was exercised by the
Diocesan Status Committee of the
whole, rather than by a subcommittee.
Members of the committee included the following representatives from the clergy: The Rev.
David Kennedy, the Rev. Claude
DuTeil, the Rev. Charles Crane,
the Rev. Howard Kishpaugh, the
Rev. Burton L. Linscott, the Ven.
Paul M. Wheeler and the Rev. Covy
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Queen Emma Square Committee
Plans lmprove~ent of Area
A Queen Emma Square committee has been formed, with representatives from St. Peter's, the
Priory, the Cathedral and the Diocese to make plans for the best
use of the grounds which the four
groups occupy.
This will be a long-range project,
including a study of both grounds
and buildings. The Committee:s
objectives will be the most efficient
use of the property and the beautification of the campus. Coopera-

tion of the State, owners of
Queen Emma Park, which fronts
on Queen Emma Street and ·is
surroundep. on three sides by the
Church property, will assure continuity of the landscaping.
Experts will be consulted for
all phases of the work.
The Committee will spend the
remainder of this year formulating
their plans. It is hoped to have
the first increment completed in
1973.
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Lay members of the committee
were Mr. William Jenkins, Mr.
Arthur J. Latta, Mrs. Joseph
Clarke, Mr. Hugh Shearer, Mr.
Ernest Uno, Mrs. Bernice Tawarahara, Mr. Don Johnson and Mr.
Paul Domke of Oahu.
Mr. Victor Punua, Kauai, Mr.
Frederick Richards, Hawaii, and
Mr. J. R. McConkey and Mr. Richard Taylor, Maui, were lay members from the Neighbor Islands.
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Every Member Canvass Scheduled
for Sunday, October 5, 1969
"The change to Diocesan status
for the Episcopal Church in Hawaii, just granted by the Special
Convention, gives all Episcopalians
great new privileges," says the
Rev. J. Irwin McKinney, "but it also
means new and serious responsibilities."
The Rev. Mr. McKinney, Diocesan Chairman of Stewardship, is
spearheading the planning for the

Every Member Canvass, to be held
in all parishes and missions on Sunday, October 5.
"Diocesan status will cost many
thousands of dollars more than
Missionary District status," Fr.
McKinney says, "probably $175,000
more annually. Eventually this entire amount will have to be raised
by members of the Church in this
Diocese. How can we meet this

Established
Office
NewCounseling
communications
To facilitate
between parishes, missions and the
clergy an Episcopal institutional
and counseling office has been eslished by Bishop Hanchett.
Directed by the Rev. Albert J.
Collins, the office for the service is
located in the former Gift Shop
on Queen Emma Square.
Volunteer counselors of all ages
are now receiving the first of 12
training sessions in basic counseling techniques, crisis intervention
and ministry to the sick. Laity of
any denomination are urged to participate, and a particular need exists for volunteers who are teenagers or senior citizens.
No experience Of other specialized requirements are necessary.
The Center will be available to

anyone in need of help, regardless
of church affiliation. By facilitating
communications between all clergymen duplications in services will
be eliminated, and it will be possible to give immediate help in
emergency situations, Fr. Collins
said. His office will also help to
coordinate Episcopal counseling efforts with those of other agencies
and community service groups,
such as A.A., Fish, Crisis Intervention, etc.
Crisis situations will be met on
a 24 hour basis, and appointments
will be made for other counseling.
Laymen interested in becoming
volunteer counselors are asked to
call the counselittg office at 5372705 between 8:00 a.m. and noon,
Mondays through Fridays.

On Pills and Needles
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Do you
know what bennies are? Barbs,
rockets, rainbows, blue-heavens?
How about giggle-smoke?
How many people are dependeµt
on drugs? What drugs do they use,
and what are the effects? Has the
government taken action in this
area? What has the Church done,
and what must it do? Is there anything you can do?
These are some of the questions
raised and answered in On Pills
and Needles, A Christian Look at
Drug Dependence - the second in
the new series of Seabury Papers,
produced under the direction of the
Executive Council of the Episcopal
Church.
The handbook, written by Dr.
Kenneth Mann, gives the layman
basic information on drugs and the
people who use them. It includes
discussion questions, resources and
a bibliography, making it a helpful
study tool for parish, interchurch
and community groups. Dr. Mann
is executive for the office of
Pastoral Services in the Executive
Council's section for Experimental
and Specialized Services.
Copies are available from The
Seabury Bookstore, 815 Second
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017 at
50¢ a copy. In bulk the orice is
._
$40 per hundred. ~

E. Blackmon from Oahu. Other
Island clergymen were the Rev.
Thomas Yoshida, Kauai, the Rev.
Roger ·Melrose, Maui, the Rev.
James S. Nakamura and the Rev.
J. Irwin McKinney, both Hawaii.

Day care centers operated by many Episcopal Churches
of the Diocese return to full operation this month,
after the summer lull. The centers, which have the
two-fold purpose of offering a needed service to
working mothers and of supplementing the income of

but
the Church, are filled in certain neighborhoods
there is still room for additional children in other
centers. Requirements regardini: age, hours, etc. vary.
The one pictured above is at Holy Trinity Church on
N. School Street in Honolulu.

challenge?
"The Bishop and Council are
convinced that the answer is more
emphasis on stewardship, a neglected and misunderstood area of
Christian life," Fr. McKinney says.
"Contrary to popular thinking, it
is not a gimmick to pry money out
of reluctant givers, nor is it a system whereby the budget of the
Church may be successfully underwritten.
"Simply stated, stewardship is
the way Christians treat their possessions."
In preparation for the every
member canvass, September was
designated "Stewardship Emphasis
Month." Church bulletins, sermons, correspondence and dinners
will emphasize the coming drive.
The Bishop has written each senior
warden requesting full cooperation
and the Diocese has supplied the
necessary kits to be used during
the canvass.
"This is a tried and proven doit-yourself method," says Fr. McKinney. "With the kits and dedicated lay people we can undertake
this project without the cost of
hiring p(ofessfonal help.
"Directors, chairmen and team
members have been appointed and
the campaign has moved from
planning to action," says Fr. McKinney.
The early date for the Every
Member Canvas this year was
chosen to allow time for the pro. gram to be completed and a report made at the Primary Convention.
"As Christians we should know
that everything belongs to God,"
Fr. McKinney says. "'We brought
nothing into this world and it is
certain we can carry nothing
out.'"
"Christians, therefore, administer their incomes as trustees of a
fund and are responsible to God
for its wise use. It is of the nature
of our Christian inheritance that
the "Giver of all" wants His children to return, gratefully, a definite percentage of what He gives
to them.
"We stress this stewardship idea
because it is the way of blessedness and happiness," Fr. McKinney
says.
"Many Christians have never experienced the joy of their faith because they have never practiced
real responsibility to God for their
income. This is the simple but profound truth which must be shared
by every one of the thousands of
Episcopalians in Hawaii.
"We urge every Church member
to consider prayerfully this matter
of stewardship and to accept the
challenge of Diocesan status by
the Every Member
supporting
Canvass.''

Changes
Ahead
forWomen
intheChurch
The role of women in the Episcopal Church is changing, according to Miss Francis M. Young, Executive Officer, Committee
for
Women, who was in Honolulu in
July to address local ECW groups.
Miss Young, whose headquarters are at the Executive Council
of the Episcopal Church in New
York, and her staff have recently
suggested new organizational patterns.
"These are designed to help the
Council respond more quickly and
effectively to the many urgent demands of our present society and
world," Miss Young explained.
What the future will bring for
women of the Church is uncertain.
"The only certainty is that it
will differ from the past," Miss
Young added.
Many Diocesan ECW Boards
have suspended temporarily their
by-laws to allow for the necessary
freedom to experiment.
Seven
Dioceses have dissolved or suspended
their
Diocesan
ECW
boards.
"No one pattern for change is
evident," said Miss Young, "yet it
is apparent that these changes are
leading to a closer relationship between the ECW and the Diocesan
structure, either through increasing cooperation
or a complete
meshing."
This direction is most obvious in
the case of those Dioceses which
have disbanded or suspended Diocesan boards. They are West
Texas, Idaho, Central New York,
Maryland, Iowa, Indianapolis and
Quincy.
In all of these places the needs
of parish women's groups have to
be met and a variety of programs
need to be continued.
In West Texas the Board was
disbanded in late 1965, and the
Diocesan structure assumed its responsibilities. Women are on the
Diocesan executive board.
In Idaho, where the women disbanded their Diocesan structure
during_ a total Diocesan reorganization, the position of "Coordinator" was created to act as liaison
between the Diocese and provincial and national organizations and
to assist local groups in obtaining
the resources they needed.
In Maryland a Women's Committee was formed to perform essentially the same functions as
Idaho's coordinator. Members of
the Committee are also members
of the various Diocesan committees.

Miss Young believes there are
two major reasons responsible for
the ferment which has occurred
in the ECW groups.
"First, the place of women in
society and in the Church has
changed," she points out. "Women are serving on vestries, as delegates to Diocesan Conventions
and on Diocesan planning and decision-making groups, and, it is expected, they will soon serve as
deputies to General Convention.
Traditional women's organizations
do not satisfy their needs. This
is particularly true for younger
women.
"Second,
Diocesan
women's
groups have been engaged in a deliberate study and evaluation of
their work," Miss Young continued.
"This is a result of action- taken
by the Triennial Meeting of the
Women of the Church in 1964.
"This evaluation has led many
to see and to question the duplication of time, energy and money
which can result from a separate
women's organization performing
many of the same functions performed by the Diocesan staff and
executive committee."
A committee formed in West
Texas to study the structure of
the Church women recommended
elimination of the Diocesan ECW
structure.
"To preserve our present organization," their recommendation
stated, "would be to deny unity
and continue the hindrances to
mission and service which we believe are perpetrated by our divisions."
Where all this change is leading
the women of the Episcopal Church
no one knows, Miss Young admits.
Each Diocese is going in a different
direction. Too little time has passed
to allow for an evaluation of experiments.
It is obvious, however, that certain basic problems will have to
be overcome for any change to be
truly successful, according to Miss
Young.
"There are many unique and
positive contributions which the
Episcopal Church Women have
made," she says. "These must not
be lost.
"New ways will be found to continue the work of the ECW. Leaders must be found among women
and trained for future roles.· The
United Thank Offering, too, needs
to continue. But a separate organization for women is no longer
the most effective way of working."

New Sermon Series Offered J.ay Readers
A new series of sermons for
Lay Readers will be made available through the Seabury Bookstore beginning January 4, 1970.
Called "Selected Sermons," they
will be by such contributors as the
Rt. Rev. John E. Hines, Presiding
Bishop of the Episcopal Church,
the Rt. Rev. Stephen Bayne, VicePresident of the Executive Council,
the Very Rev. Samuel J. Wylie,
Dean of the General Theological
Seminary, New York City and the
Rev. Canon Hugh Montefiore of
the Anglican Church.
Contributors from other denom-

inations will include such men as
the Rev. Andrew Greeley of the
Roman Catholic Church and Dr.
Robert McAfee Brown of the
United Presbyterian Church.
The series will provide subscribers with 52 Sunday sermons and
additional sermons for Good Friday, Thanksgiving and Christmas.
They will be mailed on a quarterly
basis for a nine month period.
Subscriptions must be received
by November 5, 1969 at the Seabury Bookstore, 815 Second Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017. Each
subscription is $3. 75.

Bible Telecourse Lessons to Be
Presented at Many Churches This Fall
A unique film and lecture series
on the Gospels, with special em~ phasis on the problems of today,
will be offered in a number of
:=:;Diocesan Churches this fall as part
co of the adult Christian
education
~ program.
t
Produced by the Educational
~ Communication Association, a nonprofit, non-sectarian
corporation
-' with headquarters in Washington,
~ D.C., the Bible Telecourse consists
o of a series of half-hour lectures
:E given by Dr. Edward W. Bauman,
u faculty member at The American
I University and Wesley Theological
~ Seminary
in Washington.
Each
::::> lecture is followed by a half-hour
discussion between Dr. Bauman
2 and members of his class.
< Hawaiian Diocesan Churches will
< use either the lecture portion of
3: the lesson or the complete lecture
~ and discussion period, which were
I taped live after each session conN
ducted by Dr. Bauman. In either
o-

J

G

case, they will be followed by discussion periods between the local
participants and leaders.
Theme for the fall Telecourse
series will be "Christ and the
Meaning of Life - a Study of the
Gospels." It has already been
scheduled for adults and older students in Churches and schools on
Oahu, beginning this month. Other
Churches or Diocesan groups wishing to add the series to their programs or to preview any of the
films should call Father R. A.
Duncan at St. Mary's Church.
For dates and times of showings
cf this film series in your neighborhood, check your Church bulletin board or newsletter.
The fall schedule will include
thirteen
lessons, with subjects
ranging from "The Search for
Life's Meaning"
through
"The
Cost of Discipleship"
to "The
Great Confession."

Episcopalians,
Lutherans
Plan JointMeetings
The Episcopal Church and the
Lutheran Council in the U.S.A.
have announced plans for a series
of discussions "to explore the problems that exist between our two
communions as a step toward
deeper dialogue."
First of the semi-annual meetings will be held in Detroit, Michigan, October 14-16, 1969. Ten
re!)resentatives from each Church
will attend. A review of progress
and a consideration
of further
plans will be made· after four or
five meetings have been held.
These will be the first such metings between Episcopalians and
Lutherans since 1937, when discussions with the United Lutheran
Church and the Augustana Synod
were discontinued to allow Lutherans to pursue unity discussions
within their own Communion.
For the Episcopalians, who will
be hosts for the first discussion,
the meetings will be in accordance
with directions from their General
Convention to participate in the
Consultation on church Union and
to extend their ecumenical meetings to include Roman Catholics,
Orthodox and Lutheran churches.
Both the Episcopal Church and
the Lutherans are already participating in discussions with the
Orthodox and Roman Catholics.

Communio
Before
n
Confirmation?
Seven Oahu parishes and missions will begin an experimental
program of early admission to
Holy Communion and deferred
confirmation for students during
the coming Advent season.
For four weeks children of the
seven Churches in school grades
three and above who have not
been confirmed but desire to be
admitted to Communion will be
given a special training program
on the meaning of the service and
how to take part in it.
Children attending the special
classes will be allowed to receive
their first Communion at Christmas.
The experiment, suggested by
the Rev. Charles T. Crane of the
Church of the Holy Nativity and
approved by Bishop E. Lani Hanchett, Bishop-in-Charge of the Diocese, is one result of the growing
recognition of the high drop-out
rate among newly confirmed teenagers and pre-teenagers.
"Several Dioceses of the Anglican Communion have been trying
new approaches to the matter of
providing the opportunity for a
mature commitment to Christ on
the part of our young people without depriving them of the strength
and blessing that come from participation in the parish Eucharist,"
Fr. Crane said.
"Historically there was no preadult admission to Communion.
Baptisms
were
performed
on
adults exclusively and then only
after thorough
commitment
of
themselves and careful scrutiny
on the part of the Church," Fr.
Crane said.
"The Middle Ages saw a change
that made the custom of infant
baptism the norm. In the Eastern
Church, infants were n'.)t only baptized but also received the bread
of the Eucharist. In the West,
children were admitted to Communion at the 'age of reason.'
"In the early days of the Reformation, many new Christian bodies insisted that baptism should
be an adult rite. In England a
compromise
was
reached,
by
which infants were baptised but
admission to Communion was delayed until confirmation.
"The passage of time has made
the service of Laying on of Hands
by the Bishop something that the
Episcopalian goes through withcut much regard for the real commitment or the spiritual gifts that
the service is supposed to symbolize," Fr. Crane said.
Many priests and scholars believe that Holy Communion should
not be withheld from children.
Participation from an early age
with the family in the fellowship
of the altar rail, they believe, solidifies the sacramental habit and

From
Bishop
Hanchett'
s
Study
My congratulations, first of all,
to Richard Decker, Editor, for
doing such a good job with this
first issue of the "new" Hawaiian
Church Chronicle. I believe that
you will agree with me that the
changed format will help much to
improve communications
within
the Diocese.
I want also to take this opportunity to express the gratitude·
of the Diocese to Father John
Engelcke for the great contribution
he has made to our life and work
as Editor of the Chronicle for the
past two years.
We have read each, issue with
interest and with enjoyment because of the style and flavor of
Father John's writing. We shall
call on him to continue to contribute articles in the future.
I am sure that the Diocese is as
pleased as I am that Special Convention II approved our petition
for diocesan status. It was a marvelous experien_ce for me to be
at South Bend when this happened, and it was particularly

moving to have so many people
congratulate me and wish us well.
This action by Special Convention culminates nearly two years
of hard work by many people in
the Diocese and, in particular, the
Diocesan
Status
Committee.
I
know that I speak for the Diocese
when I say thank you to this
group of laity and clergy for the
time and effort they have given
to their assignment.
With the election of the Diocesan Bishop and the adoption
of the proposed changes in the
canons at Primary Convention in
October, their work will be done and well done.
·
There is no doubt that we will
run into problems and differences
as we make our way as a new
Diocese. I am confident that we
will be able to work through these
difficulties as we remain constant
in our obedience to our Lord and
call upon His Holy Spirit to direct
us in all that we do.
God bless you and keep you all
in His care and love.

Maui Church to Offer Weekly
Home Communion for Congregation
. A congregation's group discussions of ways the Church is trying to
reach out into the world, including the recent innovations in liturgical
practice, resulted in a decision to hold a series of weekly Eucharists
in the homes of parishioners of the Church of the Good Shepherd in
Wailuku, Maui.
"We have had the Holy Communion in the· home or hospital, of
course," says the Ven. Richard E. Winkler, Rector of Good Shepherd,
"where a sick person is involved but have not done this on a regular
basis for a general congregation. In my own personal experience, I
have had many house Communions as part of a Lenten worship for
study groups but have not before had this as a weekly service for all
who wish to come."
The first house Communion was held at the Rectory in Wailuku and
will be continued each Monday evening at 8:00 p.m., both in the Rectory and in other private homes offered for the service.
The atmosphere will be informal insofar as dress and music are concerned, with aloha shirts and muumuus considered proper attire for
those who wish to wear them. The hymns and other music will be accompanied with a guitar at first, although the planners hope that
perhaps in time a suitable "folk mass" can be perfected by participants
with more accompaniment than a single instrument.
The emphasis will be on hymns of an evangelical nature, Negro spirituals; folk music and almost any other type of music requested.
"The intent of the house Communion will be to find fellowship in the
Lord and with other Christians," Fr. Winkler says. "There will be no
group discussion, since we believe that the parish has enough such programs as it is. Rather, if there is any discussion at all, it will be unstructured and completely informal. Perhaps we can find evidence of
Christian joy if we are not too bound to a formal discussion on a set
topic."
The first of the house Communions have been held in or near Wailuku,
but the Rector has asked for parishioners who live up country and on
the Kihei side to make their homes available for similar services so
there will be a good geographical spread for the convenience of the
congregation.
"There will be no refreshments served," he said, "since the Holy
Eucharist should be refreshment enough. Also, the host and hostess
will not be burdened with feeding and serving a number of people."
makes participation in the Holy
Eucharist natural.
Many psychologists and pastors
believe that the junior highschool
years, often the most difficult of a
child's life, are not the time for a
new style of church participation.
Few children of twelve, they feel,
are ready for the kind of commitment that confirmation requires.
The instruction which might benefit a seventeen year old doesn't
take place because, having been
confirmed years before, he sees no
need for further instructi'.)n.
The answer to the problem,
many specialists in the field believe, is to separate the rite of confirmation from that of admission
to the sacrament of Holy Communion. This is what the seven
Oahu churches wil be doing for
an indefinite period, according to
Fr. Crane.
Churches participating in the experiment are St. Christopher's,
Kailua, St. Clement's, Makiki, Holy
Nativity, Aina Haina, St. Peter's,
downtown, St. Matthew's, Waimanalo, Emmanuel, Enchanted Lake
and Good Shepherd, Wailuku.
After the first special classes
during Advent children completing
their second year in school will be
given a similar series of classes

during Lent and will be admitted
to Communion at Easter.
Confirmation
instructions
will
be given only to senior highschool
students who are interested in a
serious study of the faith and commitment to the Church.
"The key to the success of this
program will be the understanding
of it by the people," says Fr.
Crane. "Most importantly parents
and Godparents will have to be
certain that the children .are properly instructed and brought to
Communion, that they attend services regularly, that they truly become a part of the worshipping
fellowship and that they assume
their adult responsibility by being
confirmed in their later teenage
years.
"The program has tremendous
potential. If it is successful, it is
hoped that it will be adopted
throughout the Diocese, although
because of is long-term nature the
results will not be known for a
decade, really," Fr. Crane says.
"One result is certain. The number of confirmations will decrease
drastically," he points out. "But
those that we have will represent
Christians who mean business. And
those are the kind that our Lord
wants."
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Episcopal Churches Suffer
Heavy Damages From Hurricane

JoininExperiment
Churches
Leeward
Three
An experiment in a joint ministry for three churches in the Leeward area of Oahu was begun
early last summer when the congregations of St. Barnabas' in Ewa,
Holy Spirit in Waipahu and St.
Philip's in Maili organized as the
Leeward Missions.
Plans are that each Church is to
keep its own identity, but all are
now served by one Vicar, the Rev.
Guy H. Piltz. Fr. Piltz is assisted
on Sundays by the Rev. William
R. Grosh, Leeward Campus Minister, and the Rev. Albert J. Collins, Diocesan Institutional Chaplain.
Delegates from the three missions comprise the Leeward Missions Council, which is charged
with development of a joint ministry to Leeward Oahu in the area
formerly included in the cures of
the individual missions.
In this capacity, the Council
makes decisions which are binding
on the member Churches when approved by the Bishop.
"This Joint decision-making for
a joint ministry is the heart of the
Leeward Missions experiment,"
says Fr. Piltz.
"In many ways, the backgrounds
of the congregations have prepared
them for the present coalition," he
adds. "Holy Spirit and St. Philip's
have shared Vicars and expenses
for years and recently St. Barnabas' has done so. Christian
classes
confirmation
education,
and services, and special activities

have furnished other opportunities
for sharing.
The history of cooperation has
also pinpointed some problems.
Are there "parish boundaries," and
where are they? Can one man really minister to more than one congregation? Who gets what share
of building funds and other resources?
Can a struggling congregation

The papers tell us that recently
two Episcopal Churches of this
Diocese introduced TV into the
pulpit and trimmed the services to
fit the lunar telecast.
We are happy to hear this, for
we have always felt that Episcopal
services are too personal and need,
in step with the modern world,
more electronic automation and
mechanization.
Therefore, for the past few years
we have been at work in a secret
under St. Andrew's
laboratory
Cathedral developing the mechanical electronic rector. Or, to use
the formal designation, the Freestanding Automated Transistorized
Heterodine (or should it be Humble) Electronic Rector. That is,
FATHER for short. Not only our
progress on FATHER but also the
advent of TV in the pulpit enable
us to make this announcement.
FATHER is programmed to do
all those things which pastors do
now, with the added advantage of
being always available. He attends
no meetings. The meeting banks

provide any meaningful service
to community? Can congregations
really cooperate rather than compete?
"Before June 1, each Leeward
Oahu mission had wrestled with
these questions on its own," Fr.
Piltz points out. "Now three congregations are facing them together. We've talked MRI long
enough; now we're trying to do it."

-

The three congregations making up the Leeward Missions combined worship,
business and pleasure late in August, with Bishop and Mrs. Hanchett as their
guests. The congregations met first for worship services and then for a brief
congregational meeting. A picnic for all families in the three congregations
was held on the grounds of St. Barnabas• Church. The picture above shows
Mrs. Hanchett and one of the young picnickers.

The ElectronicRector

of his computer do instead, by spec::ial leased telephone lines, either
ecumenically or denominationally,
interconnect to form the appropriate meeting circuit.
Nor is FATHER ever between
places in his auto or unavailable
for contact. Should he - really it,
but you do understand - want a
break or a diversion, or should the
sensors detect incipient fatigue,
FATHER is refreshed by an appropriate selection from the Furlough Film File (FFF) which has the
added advantage of making furloughs unnecessary. In fact, FA THER is only out of action one Sunday a year - Low Sunday - by
Consent
C o m m o n Computer
(CCC), the day for renovation, revising and tape restocking.
To give you some idea of FATHER's versatility and relevance,
consider him in relation to stewardship, ceremonies and confession.
Like a slot machine, FATHER is
coin-operated. With him there is
no nonsense about pledges. Rather,
no cash in hand (actually between

work, social clubs, etc., besides
conducting religious services.
In England there are full-time
chaplains to commerce and industry in the area.
The needs of the individual family unit are given prime consideration in all the new towns we visited except in Russia.
Urban America has recently published an excellent book called
"The New City." In the chapter
on "A Fresh Start" it is stated:
"If we are to accommodate
America's urban growth in this last
generation of the century, we must
have a three-pronged attack.
"First, we must allow existing
cities to rebuild and reorganize,
sustaining and enhancing values
and making them livable for centuries to come.
"Second, we must rationalize
suburban growth through community design.
"Third ,we must build new cities,
not new towns, beyond commuting distance of existing cities. They
can be located in the open countryside, on virgin lands, or they can
grow up around existing small
towns.
"If we allocate one-half of the
coming I 00 million people (by the
year 2,000) to existing peripheral
growth around existing cities and
ten percent to small towns and
farms, the remaining 40 million
would require the building of 20
cities of one million each and 200
new towns of 100,000 each."
This is a tremendous challenge
as I see it for the whole nation,
and within their capabilities all our
citizens and public and private institutions must become involved.

no service in
the shoulders),
church. Special $1, $5 and $10
tokens are purchased from the
Church treasurer and inserted by
the senior warden, at which time
the appropriate service buttons are
punched (or, in advanced models,
the appropriate pre-punched card
is inserted).
To illustrate, one has these
choices of service attitudes: Sarum
bow, slight, intermediate and profound; genuflection; and Pilgrim
ramrod, with or without the sign
of the cross, Latin, Greek or
Syrian.
And one may choose any number of services, of any number of
1engths; and one has in a brilliant adaptation of the cologne disrensers in lavatories - the choice
cf three incense varieties (in addition to tutti-fruity, so popular
in certain Church circles).
And, as to music, one has the
choice of the Mormon Tabernacle,
Sistine Chapel and· St. Andrew's
Cathedral choirs, the Jefferson Airplane, an Indonesia gamalon and a
Jew's harp doing the Episcopal

order in the stricken area.
"We can't even guess how many
members of the Church were
killed," Canon Bush added.
The Dioceses of Alabama, Florida and Louisiana, also in the hurricane area, have reported that
damage in those areas was not
nearly as great as in Mississippi.

New York - Reports from Mississippi tell of heavy damage to
by
Episcopal Church property
hurricane Camille, according to the
Rev. Raymond E. Maxwell, Executive Council secretary for World
Relief and Interchurch Aid.
"The destruction and damage to
Churches, parish houses, rectories
and schools were enormous," said
Maxwell.
"Four Church buildings, four
rectories, two schools and one
parish house were completely destroyed, and five other structures
were severely damaged," he said
Maxwell also reported that one
clergyman's wife was a victim of
the storm. She was Mrs. Durrie B.
Hardin, wife of the Rector of
Trinity Church, Pass Christian,
Mississippi, who was killed when
the rectory was sfruck.
Five thousand dollars has been
sent by Executive Council to the
Rt. Rev. John M. Allin, Bishop of
Mississippi. Materials and supplies have been shipped by Church
World Service, an inter-Church
relief agency which includes the
Episcopal Church.
The Rev. Canon Frederick J.
Bush, Jr., Canon to the ordinary
in Mississippi, said that officials
were just beginning to assess the
damage in the Diocese, and that
the work was complicated by the
lack of communications. Eighty
thousand telephones are out of

The Prayer Book Liturgy will be
used at all public celebrations of
Holy Communion for a six-months
period beginning Monday, October
13, by direction of Bishop Hanchett.
This six-months trial period follows a similar trial period during
which the New Liturgy was used
exclusively.
At the end of the second trial
period, a final evaluation will be
made for the Standing Liturgical
Commission of the Executive
Council of the Episcopal Church.

liturgy. Surely a musical as well as
an ecumenical triumph!
As to confession, one merely
speaks into FATHER. for as he is
a machine confessionals are no
longer needed. The confession is
recorded on tape and scanned by
the Ethical Event Evaluator (EEE).
that part of the FATHER computer complex which automatically compares the events confessed
with information stored in the
penitent's · Personal Ethical Profile
(PEP).
The taped confession is erased,
the penance is assigned and the
penitent is urged (by pre-recording) to "Pray for FATHER, a machine."
Again, in step with the modern
world, there is a choice of penance:
Hiberno-JansanTertullianesque,
iste, Jesuitical, Situ-ethical, Minimal and Norman Vincent Peale.
The inclusion of rigorous penance
selections is not only in faithfulness to the tradition but also in
loving consideration for the masochists among us.
One chief advantage to FATH-

here we return to our
ER-and
that he is
point-is
starting
plugged in and turned on also
through TV. The sermons he gives
not local produc-the tapes-are
tions but on consignment from the
World Organization for Religious
Dialogue (WORD).
Moreover, they are not just
audio but visual as well. The pulpit TV integrated to FATHER
shows the McLuhanesque image
appropriate to the spoken word.
And by popular request the series
VIII FATHERS and after have an
alternate circuit1ng, so that while
adults listen to WORD, the young
can see the Sunday cartoons on
the pulpit TV.
Pope Paul warns us about making the machine a god. St. Paul
warns us not to turn from the
worship of the Creator to the warship of creation. Two churches ensconce the TV in the pulpit and
instead of Divine service watch
the moon.
Meanwhile, back in our laboratory under St. Andrew's . . .
-The Rev. John P. Engelcke

All Island Churches
To Use Prayer Book Liturgy

What is your bounden duty
as a member of the Church?
My bounden duty is to follow Christ, to worship God
every Sunday in his Church,
and to work and pray and
give for the spread of his
kingdom.
Book of Common Prayer,
page 291.
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Proposed Nominees
for the office
of
THEREVEREND
CHARLEST. CRANE

BISHOP

Rector, Church of the Holy Nativity,
Honolulu, Hawaii

for the
Episcopal
Diocese of Hawaii
to be elected at the
Primary Convention

Oct. 25, 1969

THEREVEREND
GEORGELEE

THEVERYREVEREND
JOHN JOSEPHMORRETT

Hawaii State Department of
Planning and Economic Development

Dean, St. Andrew's

Born: July 1, 1927, New Haven, Conn. Age 42. Married to
the former Jean Alexander of Toledo, Ohio. Three children.
Education: Graduated from the public schools of New Haven,
Conn.; received B.A. Degree from Yale University, 1950;
received B.D. Degree from Yale Divinity School, 1955;
graduate work at Berkeley Divinity School (Episcopal), New
Haven and at Western Reserve University; presently enrolled
in University of Hawaii Graduate School, Pacific Urban
Study and Planning Program. Deacon. September 1957;
Priest, March 1958.
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Previous experience:
Rico, 1952-1954.

Presbyterian

lay missionary

Born: April 11, 1928; Honolulu, Hawaii. Age 41. Married to
the former Diane Hathorn, 1949. Three children.
Education: Maui High School graduate, 1946; State University of Iowa with Bachelor's Degree in mechanical engineering, 1954; B.D. Degree from Church Divinity School of the
Pacific, 1957. Deacon, June 1957; Priest, December, 1957.
Military experience: United States Army, 1951-1952. Wounded in the Korean War and retired as a First Lieutenant in
1952.
Previous experience: Project engineer with the Hawaiian
Commercial and Sugar Company, 1952-1954.
Experience: Canon, St. Andrew's Cathedral, Honolulu, 19571959; Vicar and then Rector, All Saints' Church, Kapaa,
Kauai and Archdeacon of Kauai, 1959-1966; Vicar, St.
Thomas' Church, Hanalei, 1960-1962; Vicar, Christ Church,
Kilauea, 1960-1962; Priest-in-charge, Church of St. Michael
and All Angels, Kauai, 1963-1966; Rector, Church of the
Holy Nativity, Honolulu, 1966 to present.
Present and previous church activities: Member, Diocesan
Christian Education Department; Advisor, United Christian
Youth Movement; Member, Board of Directors, Honolulu
Council of Churches, 1958-1959; Member, Diocesan Council, 1963-1966 and 1969; President, Kauai Ministerial Union,
1964-1965; Chairman, Diocesan M.R.I. Committee, 19651968; Member, Board of Directors, Hawaii Council of
Churches, 1967-1969; Member, Bishop and Council, Chairman of Diocesan Program and Operations, 1968.
Present and previous community activities: President, Kahulu i Town Association, 1952-1954; Board of Managers, Nuuanu Branch YMCA, 1957-1959; Board Member: Kapaa Community Development Association, 1960-1965; Kauai Community Chest; Kauai County YMCA, 1959-1966; Member:
Kauai Rotary Club; Governor's Planning Committee for
Mental Retardation, 1965-1968; Board of Directors and
Executive Committee, Hawaii Committee on Alcoholism;
Board of Managers, Nuuanu Branch and Camp Branch,
YMCA.

in Puerto

Experience: Curate, St. Peter's Episcopal Church, 1957-1958;
Vicar, St. Simon the Cyrenian Church, 1958-1960, both in
Springfield, Mass.; Chaplain, Western Reserve University
and Case Institute· of Technology, Cleveland, Ohio; Assistant
to the Rector, Emmanuel Church, Cleveland, Ohio, 1960-

1963.

Present and previous church activities: Staff Member, Joint
Urban Program of the Executive Council of the Episcopal
Church; Episcopal Member of the Board of Directors of the
•Ecumenical Urban Training Center, Chicago, 1964-1966; established the Pacific Urban Program in the Diocese of
Honolulu, 1966-1968; Coordinator of the Hawaii Inter-Faith
Urban Coalition, 1968-1969; Consultant to the Planning and
Experimental Program of the Philippine Independent Church
and the Philippine Episcopal Church, 1969.
Present and previous community activities: The Mayor's Executive Committee for Model Cities; the Hawaii Council for
Housing Action Board; Member of the Governor's Advisory
Committee of the State Comprehensive Social Development
Plan; Liaison Officer to the Model Cities Program with the
Hawaii State Department of Planning and Economic Development. 1969.

Cathedral, Honolulu,

Hawaii

Born: September 21, 1916, Springfield, Ohio. Age 53. Married to the former Elnora Edith Day, June 12, 1945. Three
children.
Education: Attended public schools, Springfield, Ohio; B.S.
Degree, Ohio State University, 1939; B.D. Degree, Episcopal
Theological School, 1947; College of Preachers, Washington, D.C., 1952; St. Augustine's College, Canterbury,, England, 1956; Yale School on Alcoholism, New Haven, Conn.,
1959. Deacon, June 1947; Priest, June 1948.
Miiltary experience: U.S. Army in Philippines, July 1941; surrendered on Bataan, April 1942; confined to four different
prison camps in the Philippines; escaped from the Japanese September 7, 1944; discharged as Captain, September 1945.
Experience: Missionary in Anking, China, 1947-1948; assigned to the Missionary_ Diocese of Honolulu, February
1949; started the mission Church of the Holy Nativity, 1949.
Became its first Rector, 1959; Dean of St. Andrew's Cathedral, 1962 to present.
Present and previous church activities: Member, Diocesan
Board of Directors, 1955-1959; Hospitality Chairman, General Convention, 1955; President, Oahu Clericus, 1959;
Delegate to 8th Province, Synod meeting, 1960; Chairman,
Department on Evangelism, 1960-1961; Clerical Chairman,
Centennial Advance Fund, 1960; Delegate to General Convention, 1961; Chairman, Diocesan Urban Strategy Committee, 1965-1968; Vice President and Member, Board of
Directors, lolani School, 1960-1969.
Present and previous community activities: Member of Board
of Directors of: Hawaii Council of Churches; Council of Social Agencies; Kaimuki YMCA; T.B. Association; Hawaii
Committee on Alcoholism; American Red Cross; United Nations Association; Member, Advisory Board, Housing and
Relocation Committee, Honolulu Redevelopment Agency;
Member, Mayor's Advisory Council on Urban Renewal;
President, Hawaii Council for Housing Action; Chairman.
Advisory Board, Pastoral Counseling Service in Public
Housing; Chaplain, Hawaii National Guard, 1949-1952.

THEREVEREND
RAYi
Rector, Truro Episcopa1
Born: July 20, 1919, Manasi
Education: The public schoo
ginia; George Washington
Drew University, Madison, I
School with a Bachelor of
Doctor of Divinity Degree
Augustine's College, Cant1
Deacon, May 31, 1942; Pri1
Military experience: Chaplai1
in charge of American Ep
from April 1945 to June 1!
St. Cornelius, the Centuria1
Harbor to November 1946.
Experience: Curate, St. Luk
1942-1943; Assistant Rector
New Jersey, 1946-1948; R1
Fairfax, Virginia, 1948 to p1
Present and previous church
Ecumenical
Commission;
President, Potomac Clericu
Council; Member, Committ1
Member, Diocesan Survey C
of Christian Education; lei
ganized Diocesan missiom
Centreville, Va., 1956; advis
women's meetings.
Present and previous commun
Police Department; Presid
Fairfax, 1967-1969; Consult
Fairfax County, 1949-1968;
Scout activities; sponsorec
Member, Board of the Fairl
President, Fairfax County C
fax County Heart Fund Car
Public Safety, Fairfax Coun
seling service in Truro P,
Churches of Fairfax County
for Fairfax County Jail.

THERIGH1
ROBERT
CLAFLINr
Suffragan Bishop, Episcop
Born: June 16, 1926, Worce
the former Janice Overfield
Education: Graduated from E
Mass.; received B.A. Degn
General Theological Semina
Degree, 1957 and Doctor
Hobart College conferred th
Divinity, 1967; graduate we
Canterbury, England, 1957-1·
November 1951.
Experience: Vicar, St. James
and St. Andrew's Church i
1957; St. Barnabas' Chun
founded in 1955 and becc
Rector, St. Augustine-by-the
1957-1964. Elected Suffraga1
Angeles on June 10, 1964 c
1964.
Present and previous church
Committee, Diocese of Mor
vention, 1955; Chairman, D,
of Los Angeles; Member, D
tion and College Work; the
tectural Commission; the 8
Holy Matrimony; Chairman,
Music of the Episcopal Chur
ern California Council of C
National Council of ChurchE
Present and previous commui
City Mission Society; Presid
Conference; Director, Episc1
copal Home for Children; 1
Bishop Gooden Home; Advi
newal, Department for Minist
and Christian Education.

THE REVERENDCLAUDE FRANCIS DU TEil, D.D.
Church, Fairfax, Virginia
s, Virginia. Age 50.
s of Prince William County, Virniversity in Washington, D.C.;
w Jersey; Philadelphia Divinity
heology Degree, 1942 and the
1962. Graduate work at St.
rbury, England, 1958-1959.
st, July 24, 1943.
, 5th Army in Italy, 1944-1946;
scopal Church, Florence, Italy
46; Chaplain of the Chapel of
, Governor's Island, New York

's Cathedral, Portland, Maine,
St. Peter's Church, Morristown,
ctor, Truro Episcopal Church,
sent.
activities: Member, Diocesan
Dean, Potomac Convocation;
; Member, Diocesan Executive
e on the State of the Church;
iommittee; Member, Department
er at youth conferences; orin Fairfax City, 1968, and in
r and leader of many Diocesan

ty activities: Chaplain, Fairfax
nt, Ministerial Association of
nt with County Welfare Board,
active in Boy Scout and Girl
chapter of A.A., 1960-1965;
ax County Red Cross Chapter;
ancer Society; Chairman, Fairpaign; Member, Committee on
y; organized psychiatric counrish; President, Federation of
; initiated full time jail ministry

REVEREND
USACK, D.D., D.S.T.
al Diocese of Los Angeles
ter, Mass. Age 43. Married to·
f Salt Lake City. Two children.
artlett High School in Webster,
e from Hobart College, 1946;
ry with a Bachelor of Theology
of Sacred Theology in 1965;
honorary Degree of Doctor of
rk at St. Augustine's College.
58. Deacon, April 1951; Priest,
Church, Deer Lodge, Montana
n Philipsburg, Montana, 1951h, Drummond, Montana was
me part of his responsibility;
Sea, Santa Monica, California,
Bishop of the Diocese of Los
nd consecrated September 29.

activities: Member, Standing
tana; Deputy to General Conpartment of Schools, Diocese
epartment of Christian EducaExecutive Council; the Archiishop's Council of Advice on
Joint Commission on Church
ch; Committee Member, Southhurches and Delegate to the
s Assembly, 1969.
ity activities: Vice president,
ent of the University Religious
pal Home for the Aged; Episeamen's Church Institute; the
sor to the Commission on Rey in Higher Education, Schools

Rector, St. Christopher's

Church, Kailua, Hawaii

Born: July 1, 1920, Wichita, Kansas. Age 49. Married to the
former Roberta Maxwell Richardson. Four children.
Education: Georgia Institute of Technology, B.S.C.E., 1943;
Virginia Theological Seminary, B.D., 1949; Church Divinity
School of the Pacific, D.D., 1967; Fellow, Continuing Education Program, Virginia Theological Seminary. Deacon,
June 1949; Priest, December 1949.
Military experience: Captain, U.S. Army Ordnance, 1943-1946.
Experience: Vicar, St. Stephen's, Wahiawa, 1949-1954; Rector, Good Shepherd, Wailuku, and Archdeacon of Maui,
1954-1958; Rector, St. Christopher's Church, Kailua, 1958
to present.
Present and previous church activities: Co-chairman, Department of Christian Education, 1952-1955; Examining
Chaplain, 1959 to present; Chairman for Evangelism, 1968;
Council of Advice, 1961-1969; Chairman, Committee on
Structure, Diocesan. Status Committee; Member, Diocesan
Board of Directors, 1968; Member, Diocesan Council, 1969;
General Convention Delegate, 1961, 1964, 1967 and 1969;
Standing Committee on Evangelism, House of Deputies,
General Convention.
Present and previous community activities: Wahiawa Community Association; Kailua Christian Ministers' Association;
Board of Directors, Kailua Elementary P.T.A.; Consultant,
Hawaii Committee on Addiction; President, Citizens' Committee on Ethics in Government; Committee on Judicial Administration, Judicial Council of the Hawaii Supreme Court;
Hawaii Council, National Council of Crime and Delinquency;
Governor's Non-partisan Committee on Party Platform;
Chaplain Advisor, Pacific Division, Federal Aviation Authority; Hawaii Council of Churches; Board of Directors, Maui
County Hospital; Consultant, Family Life Education, Department of Education, State of Hawaii; Consultant, Mental
Health Association of Hawaii; Visiting Chaplain, Hawaii
State Mental Hospital; Governor's Committee on Prevention
and Control of Alcoholism; Advisor, John Howard Association for Parolees.

THE VERYREVEREND
FRANCIS BOWESSAYRE,JR., D.D., L.H.D., S.T.D.
Dean, Cathedral of St. Peter and St. Paul,
Washington, D.C.
Born: January 17, 1915, Washington, D.C. Age 54. Married
to the former Harriet Taft Hart, 1946. Five children (one
adopted).
Education: Graduated from Belmont Hill School; received his
B.A. Degree Cum Laude in 1937, Williams College; attended
Union Theological School, 1938-1939; received B.D. Degree
from Episcopal Theological School, 1940; honorary L.H.D.
Degree from Wooster College; honorary D.D. Degrees from
Virginia Theological School, Wesleyan University, Williams
College and Hobart College; honorary S.T.D. degree from
Queen's University, Belfast, Northern Ireland. Deacon, February 1941; Priest, August 1941.
Military experience: Chaplain in U.S. Navy, 1942-1946.
Experience: Curate, Christ Church, Cambridge, Mass., 19401942; Industrial Chaplain on the staff of the Diocese of Ohio
in Cleveland, 1946-1947; Rector, St. Paul's Church, East
Cleveland, 1947-1951; Dean of the Cathedral of St. Peter
and St. Paul, Washington, D.C., 1951 to present.
Present and previous church activities: As Dean of the National Cathedral, he has been associated with the Presidency, Cabinet members and members of Congress; in
charge of the National Cathedral Building Program; administers a Cathedral budget of approximately $5 million a
year; Senior Dean of the Conference of American Deans;
Member, Liturgical Commission, General Conventions of
1955 and 1958; Vice Chairman, Washington ·Office, National
Council of Churches, 1958-1961; Board of Managers,
Church World Service, 1963-1964.
Present and previous community activities: Board Chairman,
Detroit Industrial Mission, 1958-1968; Chairman, U.S. Committee for Refugees, 1958-1961; Advisory Committee on
Arts of the National Cultural Center, Washington, D.C.,
1959; Presidential Committee on Equal Employment Opportunity, 1961-1965.

THE RIGHT REVEREND
EDWIN LANI HANCHETT, D.D.
Bishop-in-Charge,

Missionary District of Honolulu

Born: November 2, 1919, Honolulu. Age 49. Married to the
former Puanani Akana of Kalihiwai, Kauai. Four children.
Education: Graduated, lolani School, 1937; University of
Hawaii as a pre-medical student, 1937-1939; read for orders
under the Revs. Norman Alter and Paul Savanack, 19501952; Church Divinity School of the Pacific, 1958; honorary
Doctor of Divinity Degree from Church Divinity School of
the Pacific, 1969. Deacon, July 1952; Priest, Sei:>tember,
1953.
Previous experience: Honolulu City-County Emergency Hospital, 1938-1941; Supervisor, Pearl Harbor, 1941-1945; Field
Auditor, Territorial Tax 'Office, Lihue, Kauai, 1945-1950; fulltime youth -worker, Kauai, 1950-1952.
Experience: Vicar, Holy Innocents' Church, Lahaina, Maui,
and Archdeacon of Maui until 1960; Vicar, St. George's
Church, Pearl Harbor, 1960-1961; Rector, St. Peter's Church,
Honolulu, 1961-1967; elected Suffragan Bishop of Honolulu
by the House of Bishops, September 1967, consecrated,
December 1967.
Present and previous church activities: Founded Camp Pecusa, Maui; helped organize Grace Church, Molokai; Leader, Hawaii Youth Delegation, General Convention, 1952;
Director, Summer Camps and Conferences; Director, Council of Advice; Member Diocesan Finance Committee; Youth
Committee; Camps and Conference Committee; Committee
on Christian Social Relations; Chaplain, Civil Air Patrol,
1954-1957; Chairman, St. Andrew's Priory Council; Alumni
Representative, lolani Board of Governors, 1965-1968 and
Chairman, 1969; Chairman, Board of Trustees, Seabury
Hall, 1969.
Present and previous community activities: Advisory Board,
Liliuokalani Trust Estate; Oahu Committee for Children and
Youth Director, Planned Parenthood-World Population Hawaii; Chairman, Committee for Institutional Chaplaincies,
Hawaii Council of Churches.

JR., D.D.
THE REVERENDRICHARD M. TRELEASE,
Rector, St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Akron, Ohio
Born: April 16, 1921, Berkeley, California. Age 48. Married to
the former Jean Ronaye of Columbia, Missouri. Three children.
Education: Attended University of the South and Northwestern University; received B.A. Degree from University of
Missouri, 1943; Church Divinity School of the Pacific with
B.D. Degree, 1945, and Doctor of Divinity in 1966. Deacon,
June 1945; Priest, December 1945.
Experience: Curate, St. Andrew's Cathedral, Honolulu, 19451947; Vicar and then Rector, St. Christopher's, Kailua, also
as Vicar, St. Matthew's, Waimanalo and Vicar, St. John'sby-the-Sea, Kahaluu, 1947-1950; Canon, St. Andrew's Cathedral, 1950-1953, Dean, 1953-1954; Rector, St. Andrew's
Church, Wilmington, Delaware, 1954-1962; Rector, St. Paul's
Church, Akron, Ohio, 1962 to present.
Present and previous church activities: Director of Youth,
Honolulu; _Director of Camp Mokuleia; Youth Caravans to
General Conventions of 1946, 1949 and 1952; Member of
Bishop and Council; Member of Council' of Advice, 1954;
President of Standing Committee, Delaware; Chairman, Department of Missions; Member, Christian Social Relations
Department; Executive Council of Delaware; Member, Diocesan Council, Ohio; Member, Standing Committee; Chairman, Adult Division of Christian Education; Chairman, Diocesan Planning Commission; Member of Brazil Companion
Diocese Committee.
Present and previous community activities: Charter Member,
Delaware Governor's Committee for the Physically Handicapped; President, People's Settlement; Vice President,
Newcastle County Council of Church; Boards of: TB Society; Multiple Sclerosis Society; Planned Parenthood; Youth
Services Advisory Committee; President, Akron Ministerial
Association; former Vice President of Intergroup Ministry
(an ecumenically-funded group seeking to bridge gap between various community groups); Advisory Committees of
United Community Council, Welfare Committee, Head Start
Program, Poverty Program, Akron Eye Bank.
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Attention all clergy: Deadline
for items for this column is the
25th of the month preceding publication. The period to be covered
will be the five weeks following
publication, which will be approximately the middle of each month.
Please send information regarding
special events in your parish or
mission to the Hawaiian Church
Chronicle at the Diocesan office.

? AskUs 7

Speak
UpandSpeak
Out
Too often today you hear the man in the street and sometimes even those you meet in Church saying that the Church
has no business speaking out on many of the issues that
affect our lives. Such decisions are generally the responsibility of government and are of no concern to the organized
churches, or so they say.
Those who feel this way usually are certain that Church
does have a place in our lives. It is there for occasional
worship on a Sunday morning of maybe only on Easter and
Christmas. We want to be married in Church, have our
children baptized in Church, call upon the Church in time
of tragedy or death. This is today's popular view of the
responsibility of the organized church. It is not the view
of the Episcopal Church in Hawaii today.
The Church should speak up and speak out. She should
speak up on all issues that affect our quality of life in every
phase of life, from problems that affect our local neighborhoods, our communities, our cities, our state and our nation
to matters of international responsibilities. And she should
speak out with a loud and clear voice, involving every
Christian in the decisions she makes and the postures she
assumes. The voice of the Church should be the voice of all
concerned people, and all people should be concerned with
those matters that affect our living.
The Church recognizes that it has not been fulfilling this
most important duty. The thoughts of Church leaders and
members are not being heeded, and therefore the Church
is losing its influence with all people, including its own
members.
The Chronicle, in this new and expanded form, is a means
of bringing the views of Church leaders to you, and it is
a way in which your voice as a concerned Christian can be
heard. That is why the distribution policy of the Chronicle
has been changed. This issue and all subsequent issues will
be sent to every Church family of the Diocese. And you
are invited to speak your mind in these colums through
your letters to the Editor with your comments on any issue
which is of concern to all of us.
Your Chronicle Editors are not going to be afraid to speak
up and speak out on controversial issues that affect our
lives within and without the organization of the Church.
The way to make all of us more aware of, and concerned
with, our Church and its responsibilities (which are, actually,
the responsibilities of us all) _isto speak up and to speak out.
Richard W. Decker

Editor

Prayer for the Month
God:
Help us to pray .
Help us to see ...
and to care
and to act
But most of all ...
help us not to lean on your help.
Amen
"'

To assure continuance of the Chronicle in this new and expanded
support from our readers in two important ways-advertising
and subscriptions-will
be necessary. If you are a businessman who
~ would profit by advertising
your merchandise or services to every
"' Episcopal family in Hawaii, or if you would care to support this ac~ tivity of the Church no matter what your business, please call the
~ Editor at the Diocesan offices for advertising
rates. We hope that
~ many Episcopal families receiving this issue will fill in the subscription
j form below and return it with a check for their donation to the Hawaiian
-' Church Chronicle.
-g_ format,
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~
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This column is for you. Ask us
any question you would like answered regarding the Church. Your
questions will be answered here
by members of the clergy or qualified laymen. Address them to the
Hawaiian Church Chronicle at the
Diocesan office. Sign your questions or not, as you wish.

the Kingdom! If you are only a
few, if you -reach only a few to
start on such a monumental project so what? We will love you for
it, we then will pray earnestly for
you and with you and we will be
gathered together in His name.
Teach the little girls and the
women of the Church that it is
their blessing, their honor and their
duty, having been entrusted with
the care and rearing of God's
children, to rock the cradle and
rule the world for Christ. Call them
to prayer, to Communion during
the week, to strengthen them to
show this devotion to God. Comfort them as He would, for you
are the personification of His wisdom, whom they may turn to in
this formidable task. For pity'.s
sake, give them back the personal
"I" of the Creed so that they can
declare their single commitment
to the faith and thereby promise
God their own steadfastness.
If you are tempted to think that
Teach your boys and men that
these are the rantings of a simple
there is not recognition required
woman who hasn't the wit to see
in the Church for their service and
that involvement in current affairs
devotion; that they are not comis vital to practicing Christ's teachpeting here, as they must daily in
ing, kindly reflect that the mathe world of school, sports or busijority of the lambs that you must
ness; that this precious gift to
ly or intellectually evolved anythem from the Lord of the opporwhere near the plane on which you
tunity to participate in His work
move, the ones you've been called
and His Church is their special
to and chosen for, the ones for
blessing and is strictly between
which you are educated, trained
Him and them; that excelling is
and experienced.
not required; that duty will make
There are those who are searchthem do things well but love will
ing for the way . . . not just the
make them do things beautifully
comfortable words, but assurances
and that once they experience this
and reminders and examples of
love they will never be lost or
Christ's way, and because they
lonely.
search for it in the Church they
And, most importantly,
teach
believe that you who are ordained
them that life consists of three
from Peter have the keys to the
parts, and though they may be
Kingdom and will help them.
intellectual or physical giants, they
Please love to tell the story, to
will always be cripples spiritually
tell the old, old story, of Jesus and
until they seek, until they knock
His love .
and Jesus, who is standing outside
When you have rescued the
the fast-closing
door of their
Church (which is the company of
hearts will open it-and they will
all faithful
men) and h a v e inherit the Kingdom.
breathed what is worthy of all men
And turn the altar back to God,
into the waning body prostrate,
leave off confounding those who
who then can stand against them,
would help you with change inif Christ be for them?
stead of progress, quit selecting
They will flock to yo·u, your
unsingable hymns but give your
Churches will be jammed, they will
people hymns with which they can
give generously not only of their
make a joyful noise unto the Lord.
funds but of themselves to the
And please, Holy Fathers, all
Church, the- community and to the
good things are bound to come if
world's betterment in race rela· you will only help us to save our
tions, ecumenism and peace.
souls.
But first they have to be care-Margaret
White Hill
fully taught. There is a key to

Dear Sir:
If, some Sunday morning after
the nervous strain of getting all
the children's socks and ties on
straight, trying to serve a pleasant
breakfast, flying upstairs and flinging on my duds, I land in the car
realizing we'll be late again and
sympathizing with my husband's
ire and frustration ...
IF I then
hear one-just
one-more earnest
word about wars, politics, finances, community involvement, the
Ecumenical movement or ANYTHING not having its heart and
spirit in teaching me the means of
grace and the hope of glory, I
would like to give the sermonto the Priests and Deans and Bishops and councils and committees
and vestries and guilds.
And I would wring my heart for
them if they would listen. If God
would grant me the force and eloquence to reach them, I would say

WeThought
You'd
Like
ToKnow
...
... that the Rev. Norris and Isabel
Twitchell (St. Matthew's, Waimanalo) left the end of August for a
new assignment in the Diocese of
Spokane.
...
that the Rev. Paul Savanack
(Rector Emeritus of St. Peter's)
suffered a serious stroke last summer while visiting his family in
Ohio just prior to leaving for a
European trip. He is still in serious
condition and should be kept in
our prayers.
... that the Rev. George Hayashi
(Good Samaritan on 10th Avenue
in Honolulu) was married to Miss·
Chika Kato during his furlough in.
Japan. Because of immigration restrictions, Mrs. Hayashi will not
arrive in Hawaii for several weeks.
. . . that the Rev. Roger Melrose
(Seabury Hall) has made a good
recovery from recent surgery, partially due, perhaps, to the August
issue of The Episcopalian, which
featured Seabury Hall and one of
its most heart-warming endeavors
on the cover and accompanying
picture caption. Fr. M e I r o s e
would appreciate additional copies
of that issue, which should be sent
to him at P. 0. Box 95, Makawao,
Hawaii 96768.
. . . that two men from Hawaii,
the Rev. Donn H. Brown and the
Rev. Richard R. Simpson, were
among the graduates at the 75th
commencement of The Church Divinity School of the Pacific in June
and have now received their first
assignments.
Donn and Pauline
Brown, who were members of the
congregation at St. Mark's, will
be serving at the Church of St.
John the Divine, on Guam. Ric and
Cindy Simpson, also from St.
Mark's, will be at Epiphany.
... that there are five, not three,
Doctors in the Diocese of Hawaii:
Dr. Hanchett, Bishop, Dr. Wheeler,
Archdeacon, Dr. DuTeil, Rector,
Dr. Barnhill, Vicar and Dr. Wai On
Shim, Canon. From, respectively,
the Diocese, St. Clement's, St.
Christopher's, Emmanuel and retired from the Cathedral.
. . . that the Rev. Richard S. 0.
Chang (Holy Nativity) was married
to the former Delia Morrish at a
service of Holy Communion on
August 10.
... that the Rev. William R. Grosh
is serving as minister at the Leeward Community College as well
as assisting with the Leeward Missions. His campus ministry is sponsored by a number of churches of
different denominations under the
auspices of the Leeward YMCA.
... that the Rev. John Y. F. Liu
was instituted as Vicar of the
Church of the Holy Apostles in
Hilo by Bishop Hanchett on August 18.
... that the Rev. Hugh Thompson,
who has been in Grand Harbour,
New Brunswick, Canada since leav. ing the Islands, was installed on
August 20 by Bishop Hanchett as
Vicar of the Kohala Missions on
the Big Island.
... that the Rev. Joseph W. Turnbull, for the past nine years in
Milwaukee and formerly Vicar of
St. Augustine's, Kohala, and St.
Paul's, Makapala on Hawaii and
at St. Mark's in Honolulu, has now
succeeded the Rev. Thomas K.
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Youth Coordinator to
Serve 3M Districts
Miss Kathy Louder, a former
VISTA worker in Honolulu, has
been appointed by the 3M Council
to work fulltime as youth coordinator for their area.
The
Council,
composed
of
Church and lay organizations in
McCully, Moiliili and lower Manoa, is a cooperative area organization which has combined forces
to work on problems of mutual
concern.
Impetus for formation of the
Council came from St. Mary's Episcopal Church.
Miss Louder, who worked in the
area for a year under the VISTA
program, is well-known in the
neighborhoods.
She started her
new work with the 3M Council
September I and will work exclusively with yourig people, particularly the hard to reach.
Yoshida as Vicar of St. John's,
Eleele.
. : . that Fr. Yoshida has moved to
St. Stephen's in Wahiawa, replacing their Vicar, the Rev. Howard
Kishpaugh, who is serving in the
MRI Diocese of Tanganyika for a
year.
... that the Rev. William H. Aulenbach has resigned as Minister of
Youth at Holy Nativity Church. He
will be assuming other parochial
work on Oahu this fall and will
continue as Diocesan chairman of
youth work.

"Time
torTurning"
"Is there anything more ludicrous than a clergyman passing
judgment about rent control when
he has never paid rent in his life?
Or preaching about the poor when
he never walked through a ghetto?
Or arguing about employment
practices when he has never had a
job where he worked from 9 to 5
five days a week? Or protesting
against militarism when he has
never faced a draft board, much
less a staff sergeant?"
The man who asks those questions is the Rev. John B.· Coburn,
one of today's best known Episcopalians and President of the Episcopal Church's House of Deputies.
They are taken from his new
pamphlet, "Time for Turning," just
published by Seabury Press for the
Executive Council of the Episcopal
Church.
A year ago, John Coburn resigned as Dean of The Episcopal
Theological School in Cambridge,
Massachusetts,
to teach in a
storefront school in Harlem. "Time
for Turning" tells the story of his
experience in trying to bridge the
gap
between
the
established
Church and the world of Harlem.
It is the first in a new series of
booklets being published by Seabury Press on the important issues
of today.
Copies of the 16-page booklet
may be ordered from the Seabury
Bookstore, 815 Second Avenue,
New York, New York 10017, at
25¢ for individual copies or 15¢
each in lots of 100 or more. Profits
will go to the Jonathan Myrick
Daniels Fellowship Fund in honor
of the young seminarian ·murdered
at Haynesville, Alabama, in 1965
in the struggle for civil rights.

orGood?
BadNews
Choice
Your
Bad news. We really don't know
what U.T.O. (United Thank Offering) is. We just think we do. We
receive a Blue Box (some of us call
them mite boxes) or an envelope.
We pop in a few coins a few days
before Ingathering Day. We write
a check. How easy. Now, we say,
we've shown our Thankfulness.
Let me explain.
Do YOU pray when you're
thankful? Or is that for "Thanksgiving Day" only? Why do we
mostly pray when we are in
trouble? (I confess I am largely
gu!lty here.) Perhaps because, as
children, we are so sure of ourselves, we KNOW that we can
handle our lives alone. Yet we
rush to the Lord for help when
the going gets rough.
Listen. U.T.O. is not a DAY. It
is a whole period of being consciously thankful. While it has
traditionally been a woman's affair, can you think of any reason
why only women and children
should dedicate a period of conscious thoughtfulness?
Men, who carry the greater
burden for all, have as many or
more daily happenings of joy, satisfaction, relief, new goals. Put
your Blue Box on your desk. Do
you dare? (For shame, it might
embarrass you.) Put your dime or
quarter in, every time you feel
"good" . . . when you make a
sale . . . when you receive a
compliment . . . when you solve
a problem . . . when your secretary remembers for you ... when
you find the right words . . . when
the traffic jam loosens up. Say
"Thank You" every time, with a
coin for an - exclamation mark.
Each coin is a prayer.
Women, are you thankful only
when your make-up is on and your
seams are straight, when the children have remembered their manners? Your Blue Box should be on
the kitchen table where you can
SEE it. What about when you al-

most broke a precious piece of
china - but didn't? When a child
gives you an unexpected hug?
When the children are absorbed in
peaceful play? When everyone
picks up after himself? Say
"Thanks" with a nickel or a dime.
The sound of a coin dropping in
a box, that little but overt act of
thanksgiving, makes the moment
that much happier.
Children, put your Blue Box in
your favorite spot. Carry it with
you if you like. Have Mummie
change your allowance into lots
of pennies. Because the joys of a
child are endless and rightfully so.
You are our promise for tomorrow's world. Be happy. Show God
how thankful you are with a penny
every time you smile. A penny a
prayer.
Now what happens to all those
pennies and nickels and dimes and
quarters?
Once every three years our
Episcopal women's delegates decide on the best way in which we
think the Lord would like us to
use that money. Usually unforeseen needs.
, (Did you know that U.T.O. is
the largest amount of "unmarked"
money to come into the Church
each year?)
At the last Triennial Meeting, it
was decided that of all problems
facing our Church today the Urban
~risi~ was our most gripping ob1Igat10n. To this end, by 1970 some
three million dollars (your prayerful coins) will be lifting up the
oppressed, the unwanted, the depressed of our cities. Many a building problem, many an overseas
problem, will have to wait for solution, but our individual acts of
thankfulness shall be directly related to still the cries of our anguished.
For this too we are thankful.
Who knows? If we practice the
art of being thankful for more
than a day we may end up with
the habit of being thankful every
day! Thanks (clink!) for listening.
The person in the
pew behind YOU.

Books & Things
The Military, .Bankers,
oc:tors, Nixon
dministration Men
eral Employees,
men, Policemen,
rgymen in General,
Conservative Professors

••••••

Liberal Newspapermen
Under 30
Professional Athletes
Episcopal Clergymen'
Hippies, Social Rebels
Way Out Professors '
'
Free Thinkers,
Latin Lovers

SIDEBURN CHART

-From Church Life Diocese of
Ohio, July 1969. '

A Learned
Profession?

In medieval times, three estates
- the nobility, the clergy and the
merchants - dominated public life.
The press became known as the
fourth estate. Today we have a
fifth estate, our scientists.
In the early days of America,
three learned professions were
held in respect - the lawyers, the
doctors and the clergy. Today the
number of learned professions has
multiplied.
Where do clergy fit in today's
world? Are other professions better
educated - better paid - more
respected - more useful? Would
we be just about as well off with·
out clergy at all?
We can answer one of these
questions. Today's clergy are as
learned as any of the professions.
The education of clergy is long,
costly and demanding - and never
stops. With rare exceptions, four
years of college are required before entering seminary. Three

years of intense study and spiritu~l preparation in a seminary environment lead to the Bachelor of
Divinity degree.
But this is not the end of learning. Many clergymen set aside one
day a week for reading and study.
Sabbaticals are seldom vacations
but st~ps to deeper understanding
of their work. Continuing education is part of the job.
Some men and women go on to
graduate work leading to a Ph.D.
or Master's, in preparation for
teaching in a university or seminary. Some take additional courses
in psychology, sociology, counseling, etc.
The other questions are for you
to answer. And while you're at it,
ask these, too. Do you take your
clergy_man for granted? Do you
sometimes let him think so? Does
he - like you - sometimes need
a word of encouragement? And
when you do speak that word of
encouragement, do you back it up
with action?
The Seminary Spokesman in
The Times, The Church Divinity School of the Pacific

Good cooks pray well, or ought
to, for knowing how sameness of
diet depresses the spirit and dulls
the palate, they know, or ought
to, how sameness in prayer dulls
the soul.
Some peoples' praying has all
the attraction and satisfaction of
~ndless rounds of macaroni and
~heese with lukewarm milk.
What to do? Well, like the cook
who reads disappointment in family faces, get a book. In this case,
not a cookbook but a prayer book
and spice up your praying with
new recipes-, ideas and vision.
A superb choice would be
Richard Wong's "Prayers From An
Island" (John Knox Press, $3.00).
His prayers . . . Aku's "Daily
~ords to Live By" ... have digmty, naturalness and, yes, that
much-abused word, relevance.
Prayer, said the Fathers is the
climbing up of the heart to Heaven.
Prayer is also seeing the familiar
things of earth in the Divine perspective and one's self truly. The
Rev. Richard Wong's prayers do
tliis.
Each month has its prayers:
these are three from September'stwenty-six:
'_'0 God, our King, we praise thee
for the gift of a new week. Help
us to spend it with care, experience it with gratitude and live it
with courage before the days are
far spent and we can work no
more. Amen."
"When speed is king, 0 God,
teach me to be slow . . . slow to
anger, slow to condemn and slow
to walk, that I pass neither friend
nor those who need me. Amen "
"Gracious God, help us to di~in the
cover another wealth ...
riches of hibiscus quilted on green
leaves, in the sounds of music
scored by surf and tradewinds
and in the appetite for life we see
in mynah birds. Open to us the
many sides of wealth. Amen."
-John P. Engelcke

HONOR YOUR
PLEDGE

The Rev. J. Irwin McKinney and
the Rev. C. W. Fred McKinney

s Rectors
Are
Brother
ofTwoNewParishes

Christ Church, Kealakekua, Hawaii

First Negro
Bishop Elected
The first Negro Episcopal Bishop
to be elected in the United Stiltes
is the Rt. Rev. John Melville Burgess of Newton, who will head the
Episcopal Diocese of Massachusetts.
He succeeds the Rt. Rev. Anson
Phelps Stokes, Jr., who served for
a number of years in the Diocese
of Honolulu.
Bishop Burgess, a leader in civil
rights movements during the past,
decade and a strong supporter of
the national and world ecumenical
m_ovement, h~s been Suffragan
Bishop to Bishop Stokes since
1962.

Account
Bank
Blood
Donors
Needs
The Episcopal account in the
Blood Bank has been seriously depleted because of the great need
recently of a member of the
Church.
Donors are asked to call the
Blood Bank at Queen's Hospital
to make an appointment. The number is 536-7771. Be sure to specify
that you are making the deposit
for the Episcopal Church account.
Three former An'glican priests
have been ordained to the Roman
Catholic diaconate by Archbishop
John Goody of Perth, Australia.
They will be the first married
deacons in Western Australia.

Two mission Churches, one on
Oahu and the other on Hawaii
were granted parish status lat~
this summer, making their two
rectors the only brothers now
serving the Church in that office
in the Diocese .
. T~e Rev. J. Irwin McKinney was
mst1tuted as Rector of Christ
Church, Kealakekua, on August 19,
and his brother, the Rev. G. W.
Fred McKinney, was instituted as
R e c t o r of Calvary Episcopal
Chur~h in Kaneohe on September
14. Bishop Hanchett officiated at
both ceremonies.
Fr. Fred McKinney was Vicar
of Calvary Church from August
1964 and his brother has been
Vicar at Christ Church since November 1967.
Vestry members at Kealakekua
are George Thomas, senior warden,
Henry Greenwell, junior warden
Fred Richards, treasurer, W.
Buttles, clerk, Robert Greenwell
Dr. Tom Mar, Alton Penrose, Mrs'.
F. J. Cushingham, Jr., Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs. R. Moore.
At Kaneohe, members of the
vestry are John Neely, senior
warden, Charles E. Stone Jr.
junior warden, Riley S. W. 'Kam'.
treasurer, Mrs. Betty Lou Goris,
Smyth,
Mrs. Elizabeth
clerk,

w'.

Calvary Episcopal Church, Kaneohe, Oahu

Herbert Reelitz, Robert Ueoka,
James Rodenhurst, John Newcomer and Mrs. Doris Georger.
"Whitsunday came, the new liturgy was read in the churches ...
The first reports I had of the book's
reception were disturbing, and as
the week went on the news became worse and worse. The dissatisfied were not content to protest, they turned to violence.
"A priest in Devonshire was
surrounded by his congregation
carrying pitchforks and scythes,
and compelled under threat of injury to substitute the Latin mas:;.
quickly
spread
revolt
Armed
through the western countries and
~ere
while hasty preparations
made to deal with it, similar outbreaks followed . . ."
Cranmer
-Archbishop
1549

It's still not too late to purchase
your Buyer's Guide from the Hawaii Episcopal Young Churchmen.
Only $2.00 each and although the
Special Convention is over and
their delegate was in attendance,
the HEYC must still pay for the
trip.

I

RENT YOUR CAR

0

WEEKLY OR MONTHLY
RENTAL PLAN
With a Late Model
Car and Realize
Substantial Savings
SERVING OAHU THE PAST
17 YEARS
Transportation Lease Hawaii Ltd

Ph. 946:5231 •
1680 Kapiolani Blvd.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96815
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Proposed1970Budget
For Dioceseof Hawaii
Income and Assessments
Diocesan Assessments .............................
Philip's Pension Fund .............................
Rental Income ....................................
Other Income .....................................
Endowment Income ................................
Missions for Salaries ..............................
Missions for Pension Assessments ...................
Deficit ...........................................
Diocesan Office-Salaries/Pensions
Bishops and Office Staff ............................
Pension Assessment .......................
: ........
Provincial and National Church
Eighth Province Assessment ........................
General Convention Assessment .....................
National Church Quota ............................
Diocesan Office & Episcopate Expenses
Office Expenses ...................................
Bishops' Travel ...................................
Annual Audit ..........
, ..........................
Auto Replacement .................................
Episcopate Expenses ...............................
Archdeaconries ....................................
Property Maintenance-Diocese
& Missions
Upkeep of Autos ..................................
Upkeep of Property ...............................
Mokuleia .........................................
Conference Centers-Neighbor
Islands ..............
Rent, Pensions and Loan Repayments
Loan Repayments ..................
·...............
Rent .............................................
Pensions ..........................................
Ecumenical Work
Hawaii Council of Churches ........................
Waikiki Ministry ..................................
Hawaii Loa College ................................
New Clergy-Relocation
Travel and Relocation ..............................
Educational
College Work ....................................
Seminarian Education ..............................
Seabury Hall ......................................
Chronicle
Hawaiian Church Chronicle ........................
Planning and Operations
Planning/Operations
...............................
Convention
Printing Journal ..................................
Deputy to General Convention .....................
Diocesan Council Travel/Convention
................
Contingent Fund
Contingent Fund ..................................
Miscellaneous
Palama Interchurch
...............................
Leeward Campus Ministry .........................
Advance Work ....................................
Miscellaneous Grants-MRI
........................
KEY .............................................
Interchurch Comm. Office ..........................
HIUC ............................................
Mission Clergy
Salaries ..........................................
Pension Assessments ..............................

Bishop's Appointments
September 21

9:30 a.m.

. $161,690.00
2,000.00
.
8,000.00
.
3,000.00
.
51,000.00
.
76500.00
.
.
15,000.00
. 141,000.00
$458, I 90.00
. $ 74,010.00
.
7,500.00
.
.
.

1,100.00
350.00
32,000.00

.
.
.
.
.
.

16,500.00
3.205.00
1,500.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
300.00

.
.
.
.

7,000.00
10,000.00
3,900.00
800.00

.
.
.

8,000.00
3,000.00
4,700.00

.
.
.

4,200.00
3,000.00
3,000.00

4:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

Holy Innocents,
Lahaina, Maui
Confirmation
Seabury Hall,
Makawao, Maui
Open House and
Blessing of New
Dormitory
Evensong and
Confirmation

September 28

9:30 a.m.

5:00 p.m.

Good Samaritan,
Honolulu
Confirmation
Waikiki Chapel,
Parish Supper

.

6,000.00

.
.
.

2,000.00
1,000.00
2,000.00

.

9,000.00

.

5,000.00

.
.
.

1,200.00
3,500.00
1,600.00

.

1,785.00

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

2,000.00,
3,000.00
7,000.00
1,040.00
1,500.00
500.00
2,000.00

.
.

184,000.00
36,000.00

Canterbury
Summer
Session
in 1970
Two sessions of two weeks each
of the Canterbury
Ecumenical
Summer session will be held in
July 1970 at St. Augustine's College and Christ Church College in
Canterbury, England.
Outstanding
clergymen fro m
Churches and denominations will
be among the lecturers, including
the Archbishop
of Canterbury,
Michael Ramsey, and the great
Luther scholar, Gordon Rupp, a
Methodist.
As during the just-concluded
1969 Summer Session, in which
over 100 Americans participated,
costs will be nominal and reducedrate jet travel will be available
between the United States and
England.
1970 marks the 800th anniversary of the murder of Archbishop
Thomas Becket at. the altar in
Canterbury Cathedral. In observation of that event many special
pageants, cultural events, sound
and light performances and dramatic presentations will be given
in Canterbury during the summer.
For the. first time since the
Reformation, Roman Catholic mass
will be celebrated within the precincts of Canterbury
Cathedral,
and optional Cathedral cities tours
will be made available to participants in the Summer Session.
Details of the 1970 travel/study
program in Canterbury are available from the Rev. F. K. Morris,
209 Greeves Street, Kane, Pa.
16735.

Did you know that only 9% of
the world's population speak Eng- ·
lish but that 90% of the world's
U.S.A. membership statistics of the 15 largest Protestant and Eastern
Christians and 94% of the world's
Orthodox church bodies, as taken from the Yearbook of American
ordained clergy belong to this
Churches, 1969 edition.
group?
1. Southern Baptist Convention ......................
. 11,140,486
And of the Church's income,
2. The Methodist Church ... , ........................
. 10,298,214*
96% is spent among the 9% who
3. National Baptist Convention, U.S.A., Inc ............
. 5,500,000*
speak English and only 4% is
4. Episcopal Church ...............................
. 3,420,297*
spent among the rest of the world's
5. United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. . ........
. 3,268,761 *
people.
6. Lutheran Church in America ......................
. 3,157,543*
7. Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod ................
. 2,759,308
8. National Baptist Convention of America ............
. 2,668,799*
,,.
9. American Lutheran Church ......................
. 2,575,506
10. Churches of Christ ..............................
. 2,350,000
TIRED OF LIVING?
11. United Church of Christ ..........................
'
. 2,052,857*
12. Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints ........
.
1,891,965
Put 'Some Spice Into
13. Christian Churches (Disciples of Christ) ...........
. 1,875,400*
Your Life.
14. Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North & South America
1,770,000*
15. American Baptist Convention ............
.
1,454,965*
. '
*Member of the National Council of Churches

New Church Tally Published
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There is nothing that can
make you feel better than,
"Oh, Marge! Did you paint
that?"

Sixty Bibles Compared in New Book
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HOPACO'S IS

"We have everything
you need to get started."
SEE US SOON AT YOUR
ART SUPPLY HEADQUARTERS

HOPACO'S
DOWNSTAIRS AT ALA MOANA
SHOPPING CENTER
PH. 949-4761
...._

A new publication, "The Bible
of Bibles," by Frank L. Riley, M.D.,
is a compilation of similar passages from 60 Bibles of all religions
representing the sacred writing of
11,000 years.
Non-sectarian in content and of
interest
to Protestant,
Roman
Catholic, Buddhist, Mohammedan
or philosopher the selections demonstrate the unity of ,man in all
countries and all ages. J. F. Rowny
Press. $10.00.

PROUD TO SAY
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SANCTUARY

The term means "holy place." It is sometimes applied to an entire Church but is generally limited to the altar
and choir areas· in the Episcopal Church. It is in every sense
a sacred and holy place, for here "We offer and present ourselves to be a reasonable, holy and living sacrifice."

RIGHT TO SANCTUARY

$458,190.00

Take
Up
Painting

Haw1ii Historical
,p.. Q. B~x 2596

"In ancient times the universe
was one vast expanse of water,
motionless and skyless, and without this earth occupying any space
in it. Enveloped in darkness, and
intangible, its aspect was exceedingly awful. Utter silence reigning
all over, it was immeasurable in
extent ... He then created wind,

and fire, and the sun also of great
energy."
-Mahabharata.
Canti Parva, Vol. VII, p. 539
"In all truth God created the
Heavens and the Earth, that He
may reward every one as he shall
have wrought ...
-The
Koran
Sura XL V, The Kneeling, p. 198
"In the beginning God created
the heaven and the earth."
-Genesis
I: I
From "The Bible of Bibles" by
Frank L. Riley, M.D. (J. F. Rowny
Press).

It's hard to notice that you are
forming bad habits until you try
to break them.

In the Middle Ages, ecclesiastical sanctuary had developed out of the usage that a criminal who had
taken refuge in a Church might not be removed from it but was
allowed to take an oath of abjuration before the coroner and
proceed to a seaport appointed by the latter. If within 40 days
he refused to adopt this procedure, he might be forcibly extricated for justice. The privilege was understood not to extend
to sacrilege or high treason. Sometimes those claiming the privilege of sanctuary had to touch a particular object in the Church
(in early times, often the alt~r).
At the Reformation, the privilege of sanctuary was drastically
curtailed, and by an act of James I (1623) sanctuary for crime
was finally abolished altogether, though it lingered on for civil ·
processes until 1723.

-from

the Oxford Dictionary of the Christian Church

NationChurc
al
hes
Differin
Reaction
to Black
Manifesto
Official Church response
to
James Forman's
"Black Manifesto,"
demanding
reparations
from Christian
Churches
and
Jewish synagogues in the United
States have differed across the nation from complete rejection to
partial acceptance.
The House of Bishops of the
Episcopal Church at the Special
General Convention voted that the
Church
would
raise $200,000,
which will not come out of existing Church funds, to be donated
to the Black Economic Development Conference.
Other national Churches rejecting the Manifesto but voting funds
for programs to aid the Negros
were the United Methodist Board
of Missions, which approved the
commitment of $1,300,000 to be
administered by Negro Methodists
for a program of "economic empowerment of black people," the
United Church of Christ, which
voted a $500,000 annual budget for
a Commission of Racial Justice in
which Negroes will have a majority
vote and the General Assembly of
the United Presbyterian
Church,
which has authorized
a fifty-

million dollar fund-raising
program for the poor, which would
remain under Church control.
Individual Churches or groups
of various denominations
have
also made cash contributions to
the Black Economic Development
Conference, including $15,000 from
the Washington Square Methodist
Church of New York City.
The N a t i o n a I Council of
Churches is appointing a special
committee to consult with the
Black Economic Development Conference and then make proposals
for submission to the NCC General
Board.
Rejecting the Manifesto completely were the Southern Baptist
Convention, which said, "We reject in total the demands, principles and methods espoused by
the National "Black Economic
Development Council, which has
made outrageous claims against
religious bodies in our nation, proclaiming our disapproval of the
intimidation,
threats
and ultimatums propagated by leaders of
this movement."
The Executive Committee of the
American Baptist Convention rejected "the ideology and rhetoric"
of the Manifesto and asked American Baptist congregations to reevaluate their program priorities
and make greater efforts to "end
inequities of our society."
Reaction of the General Board
of the Disciples of Christ was
similar, rejecting the "extremism"
and "black racism" of the Manifesto but asking for increased
support of Church programs to aid
the poor.
The Synagogue Council of America and the National Jewish Community Relations Advisory Council, representing
a majority of
American
Jewish organizations,
issued a joint statement
which
rejected the demands "on both
moral and practical grounds." The
statement repeated earlier pledges
to support necessary taxes for
"massive government action" for
aid to urban black ghettos.
The Roman Catholic Churches
are answering the Manifesto by
· individual Dioceses.

Coming
intheChronicle
In the October issue of the Hawaiian Church Chronicle tqere
will be a complete report of the
action taken by the delegates to
the Special General Convention in
Notre Dame, including a report
from Bruce Huddleston, the HEYC
representative who attended.
Most important of the actions
taken for Island Episcopalians was
that of changing the Ideal Church
from Missionary District status to
Diocesan status, but other matters
on the agenda will affect all
Church members.
Delegates considered reform of
the Church's marriage law in order
to facilitate the remarriage
of
those divorced for good cause,
the establishment of a commission
to study the question of the ordination
of women and their
licensing as Lay Readers, amendments to the Trial Liturgy of the
Lord's Supper, provision for several alternate forms of the Communion s er vice
and possible
changes in the theology and practice of baptism and confirmation.
The decisions of the Special
General Convention to these and
other questions will be reported
fully in the October issue.
A large-print

edition of "Forward Day by Day" is now available for persons with failing eyesight. Subscriptions are $10.00 a
year.

ATTENTION ALL TEENAGERS:
The Church needs your help in a
very special way. See the story
on the new counseling office on
page one of this issue of the
Chronicle.

OCTOBER 5, 1969
IS
PLEDGE SUNDAY
FOR 1970

